Recently ozone is one of natural hazards which comes from cars, industry using ozone for sterilization of organic and inorganic materials and for water purification. So, ozone sensing becomes very important, and convenient and accurate ozone sensor is required. A new high sensitivity ozone sensing system using an deep ultra-violet light emitting diode (DUV-LED) operated at the wavelength of 280 nm has been successfully constructed. The fabrication of diode operated at 280 nm is much easier than that of DUV-LED operated at Hg lamp wavelength of 254 nm. The system is compact and possible to sense the ozone concentration less than 0.1 ppm with an accuracy of 0.5% easily with low power DUV-LED of around 200 micro Watts operated at 280 nm without any data processing circuit.
Introduction
The importance of ozone sensing has recently increased, because ozone is harmful gas which is generated from industrial use of ozone for sterilization and cleaning of biomaterials and semiconductor devises and also water sterilization. Furthermore, ozone is produced in the surface air by photochemical reactions involving unburned fuel vapors and nitrogen oxides produced at high temperatures by car engines. So, the depletion of ozone is very important. So, continuous, high-sensitivity easy detection of ozone is indispensable.
Ozone sensing is currently conducted by monitoring the conductance change in thin-film-like semiconductors containing ZnO [1, 2] , In 2 O 3 [3, 4] . Previous studies have tried to measure ozone using a galvanic technique [5] . These devices have the advantages of being compact and very cheap, but their lifetime is less than one year and their accuracy is very low at ±50%. Ozone sensing using a Hg lamp was used for the purpose of solar-blind sensing in the aerospace industry [6, 7] . Researchers have also applied UV light to the chemiluminometric measurement of atmospheric ozone [8] . There have been attempts to use optical fibers for sensing [9] . However, there are few reports on the determination of ozone concentration in the air using Hg lamp systems, because of the difficulties in accurate system construction with a high sensitivity suitable for ozone monitoring and with a long life that would provide an accuracy of approximately ±0.5%. An attempt was made to use a long-pass absorption chamber to achieve high sensitivity [10] . However, the cost of this system was very high and it was unstable. The life of the Hg lamp was only about one year and the size of the system was much larger than conventional sensors. Moreover, the Hg used in the lamp is a harmful metal, which has potentially detrimental environmental affects.
We recently developed a new type of ozone sensing system using a low-power deep ultra violet light emitting diode (hereafter DUV-LED) operated at the wavelength of 280 nm as a light source, instead of an Hg lamp. This system has the advantages of being very compact, having a long lifetime, and being free from any harmful materials.
In this report, we present our experimental results and demonstrate the utility of this system. Figure 1 shows the typical spectra of a Hg lamp and DUV-LED operated at the wavelength of 280 nm. The size of Hg lamp is at least a few centimeters and the lamp needs high voltage, whereas the size of the DUV-LED is only 500 m and the voltage necessary is only 10 or 20 volt. The Hg lamp emits light at various wavelengths, whereas the DUV-LED only emits light at a single wavelength of 280 nm. In case of DUV-LED, any wavelength in DUV region can be chosen, depending on any different gases that might need to be monitored in addition to ozone. Our case the wavelength of 280 nm was chosen because the LED quantum efficiency at this wavelength region is much higher than that of LED operated at the wavelength of Hg lamp as shown in Figure 2 . The big advantages to use the diode operated at the wavelength of 280 nm is easiness of the device fabrication process and high device quality because of lower concentration of Al in AlGaN component than that operated at 254 nm. The larger the Al content in AlGaN, which is a main material conducting DUV-LED, the lower the crystal quality and conductance between electrode and AlGaN are. The LED was fabricated by ourselves using metal organic chemical vapor phase epitaxy crystal growth technique. Figure 3 shows the absorption band of ozone gas. There are several main bands, which are referred to as the Hartley band, Chappuls band, and the Wulf bands. Light absorption occurs with each band, depending on wavelength of light used. Depending on the requirements, a longer absorption band can be used. In our experiment, the absorption band around 260 nm was used. However, the wavelength actually used in our experiment was 280 nm, because the external quantum efficiency of DUV-LED was about 10 times larger than that at 254 nm of the main peak of the Hg lamp. However, the absorption coefficient of ozone at 280 nm is not very different from that at 254 nm. Thus, the total system efficiency using the wavelength of 280 nm as ozone sensor, including diode quantum efficiency and absorption coefficient of the light for ozone band, is much higher than the case using a 254 nm DUV-LED. In addition to this easy fabrication of the device of the 280 nm wavelength, the life time is also much longer of more than ten time compared to the 254 nm DUV-LED because of high quality materials for lower concentration of AlGaN. Actually the life time LED operated in blue region is more than 70000 hours which is much beyond the life of the Hg lamp. At this moment the lifetime of DUV-LED is not so long compared to blue LED but it is expected to have such a long life near future. At this moment the lifetime is about 5000 hrs if it will be operated at a few mW but it will be operated a few hundreds micro watt the life is expected to beyond easily 10,000 hrs. Figure 4 illustrates the ozone sensing principle of DUV-LED. Light emitted from the DUV-LED propagates a monitoring chamber with a length of 20 cm, which is significantly shorter than the conventional length of a 50 cm monitoring chamber. In this figure the wavelength of light source of Hg lamp of 255 nm was written but in case of DUV-LED the wavelength was 280 nm. The gas sequence is shown in the same figure. The sample gas and zero gas, which are completely filtered by a zero-gas filter, are alternately fed into the monitoring chamber at a set interval, until exhaustion. The light emitted from the DUV-LED is absorbed in the monitoring chamber and detected by an AlGaN detector. The experiment has been done at RT, and the detected signal was amplified using low noise amplifier. As a reference of zero gas monitoring we used zero gas filter made by a company. The zero gas filter has a capability of the reduction of ozone concentration of 1 20000 when the inlet gas concentration of 1 ppm. So, this ozone filter is enough to use zero gas standard for our experiment within experimental error. So, the zero gas of ozone after through the filter is guaranteed. In this system at the beginning stage of 340 seconds the background ozone in atmosphere was observed. After the observation of background of ozone the ozone at monitoring position was observed 340 sec and this cycle are repeated to get accurate date. Finally the ozone concentration at the monitoring point is estimated by this measurement. Figure 5 shows raw data of monitoring results of ozone levels of 0.19 and 0.08 ppm under 200 μW power DUV-LED light source and a short monitoring chamber of 20 cm. This data suggests that the ozone concentration less than 0.1 ppm can easily be monitored by this short chamber and low power of light source condition of 280 nm. The concentration of 0.1 ppm of ozone is the recommended ACGIH-TLV-TWA value proscribed in the United States as the safe limit for human ozone exposure. Figure 6 shows the output signal intensity as a function of ozone concentration. Each point is an average of ten points sampling. Ozone concentration is changed by ozone generator and the ozone concentration was calibrated by other ozone monitoring system with the accuracy of 0.5%. In our system we clearly find the sensitivity of ozone is much less than 0.1 ppm and is near 0.01 ppm and the linearity of the detected signal as a function of ozone concentration was confirmed. The accuracy of ozone concentration of the observation system is ±0.5% as shown in this figure. If we increase the DUV-LED power to 2 mW, which is now commercially available, the detection limit will be improved much more.
Experiments and Discussion

Conclusion
We demonstrated a high-sensitivity ozone sensing system using a low-power DUV-LED operated at 280 nm but not 254 nm Hg lamp light line. The sensitivity was much less than 0.1 ppm and the accuracy of 0.5%. This system is convenient and the size is small compared to the ozone sensing system using Hg lamp. In addition the proposed wavelength 280 nm in this paper as DUV-LED is very useful from the points of expectation of long lifetime of light source and high reliability and low voltage operation. This system will contribute to depletion of ozone in nature generated from various reasons, includeing industry, car, etc.
